Rapid shaping of thin silicon wafer for solar cell is of great problem. Because was ejected through a nozzLe I and cooled very rapidly into ribbon-form 7 on sur{ace of a rotating roll 3 with 40crn in diarneter, the rate of rotation was about 1Z00rprn. The atrnosphere of the vacuurn chamber 4 could be changed to any inert gas atmosphere and be evacuated -g to l0 Torr. A typical speed for making ribbons was about 30m/s. The ribbons obtained were about I to 50rnrn in width and about 20 to l007urn in thickness. In Fig.2 is shown an exarnple of the ribbons. A ribbon was in colurnnar structure perpendicular to the ribbon plane.
well known quenching of the molten alloys containing certain glassformer elements into solid arnorphous states, we attempted to shape flexible thin silicon polycrystalline ribbons for sol.ar cells by employing specially modified conditions in roller quenching rnethods. Forrner brief '| inves.tigations^ have been extended to more details in the present report for the preparations of such rapidly quenched silicon ribbons in polycrystalline state. Fig. I shows an exarnple of the experimental arrangernents. In this example, molten silicon raw materials 6 at about 1500oC was ejected through a nozzLe I and cooled very rapidly into ribbon-form 7 on sur{ace of a rotating roll 3 with 40crn in diarneter, the rate of rotation was about 1Z00rprn. The atrnosphere of the vacuurn chamber 4 could be changed to any inert gas atmosphere and be evacuated -g to l0 Torr. A typical speed for making ribbons was about 30m/s. The ribbons obtained were about I to 50rnrn in width and about 20 to l007urn in thickness. In Fig.2 is shown an exarnple of the ribbons. A ribbon was in colurnnar structure perpendicular to the ribbon plane.
The average grain size was several ten 1l1.rn. The specific resistivity could be controlled between 0.0I to I04 ohm-cm by doping irnpurities. Hall rnobilities of both n-type and ptype ribbons parallel to the ribbon plane at room ternperature are shown in Fig.3 -r53- 
